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A girl in East Manggarai District practising hand washing with soap with single equipment of tippy tap. Tippy tap is a very common hand washing facility  
in NTT area as people in NTT use jerry can to bring water. (Photo @Plan International Indonesia/Rio Robertus)



Plan International Indonesia facilitated workshop in Kupang District to support Kupang District Government to form  
STBM Roadmap for the next 4 years. (Photo @Plan International Indonesia/Suwardi)

Indonesia is one of the most populous country of the world with  
a population of 250 million. Yet, hygiene and sanitation still remain  
a major problem in Indonesia. Globally, Indonesia contains  
the 2nd highest number of citizens still defecating in the open with 
66 million people still practice open defecation. A World Bank study 
shows that Indonesia loses 2.4% of its overall GDP, or USD 6.3 billion, 
annually to inadequate sanitation, poor hygiene, and lack of access  
to safe water.1

Responding to this issue, to improve access 
to sanitation, the government had issue  
a national policy through the Minister of 
Health Decree No.3/ 2014 on Community 
Based Total Sanitation (STBM). STBM is  
a hygiene and sanitation campaign strategy 
using behavior change and non-subsidy 
approaches. Non-subsidy means that with 
the community awareness and resources/ 
assets, sanitation facilities can be provided 
without any subsidy from the government. 
STBM consists of Five Pillars; STOP Open 
Defecation, Hand washing with soap, 
Household drinking water management, 
Household Solid Waste Management,  
and Household Liquid Waste Management.

1 World Bank (2008), Economic Impacts of 
Sanitation in Indonesia. The World Bank: Jakarta.

Although it had been legalized as 
a regulation at ministerial level, the 
implementation of STBM in Indonesia 
still face many challenges. The universal 
target of national sanitation access by 2019 
requires IDR 294 trillion. Yet, the national 
state budget can only cover a maximum 
20% of the national sanitation needs.  
The central government cannot work alone. 
Regional government need to allocate fund 
to develop their own sanitation facilities by 
using the STBM approach framework.
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One province with low sanitation coverage 
is East Nusa Tenggara/ NTT. According to 
the Central Statistical Bureau (2012),  
this province with 4, 7 million inhabitants 
only wins by a thin margin in terms of 
latrine ownership to Papua Province.  
In NTT there are 71.89% of households 
without proper sanitation facilities.  
In addition to the low community 
awareness on hygienic living,  
this condition is also caused by  
the limited government capacity to 
address the sanitation issue in Indonesia.  
The STBM Program, in this point,  
seems very relevant considering that NTT 
is not a province that contributes to  
the state revenue, unlike any other 
provinces rich with extractive resources.

Plan International Indonesia is working 
together with the NTT Provincial 
Government with support form Australian 
Aid through CS WASH Fund 2 carry out 
the STBM Program in NTT Province 

through the empowerment of POKJA AMPL 
(District WASH Working Group) capacity in 
5 Districts in NTT Province. The program 
aims to improve the capacity of POKJA 
AMPL to implement the STBM Program 
independently with funding from the APBD 
(district budget). This objective is carried 
out through STBM Budget Advocacy as the 
main approach of STBM Implementation in 
NTT Province.

Advocacy is an effort to influence or alter 
a policy or practice for the better. In the 
context of Regional Planning and Budgeting 
(PPD), advocacy is intended so that  
the planning and budgeting will lean 
toward public needs. To be a planning and 
budgeting document, PPD was constructed 
through series of decision making on 
every phase and process. Any discourse 
or concrete formulation for any program/ 
activities are important to be presented 
and emphasized in every decision on each 
phase of the planning and budgeting.
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Plan International Indonesia’s Working Areas  
of STBM Program
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1. Capacity Building of  
POKJA AMPL on STBM  
and Budget Advocacy
 

In this step, Plan conducted a series of 
trainings to improve the skills of POKJA 
AMPL related to STBM issues. Plan also 
provide trainings related to budget advocacy 
so that POKJA AMPL has the capacity to 
advocate STBM during the planning and 
budgeting processes of the regional budget.

3. STBM Budget Advocacy 
through SKPD Forum 
 

SKPD Forum is a district level development 
planning forum. This forum will discuss 
the results/ suggestions of development 
priorities from the Musrembangcam.  
In this step, Plan ensures that STBM is 
remained a priority to be discussed in  
the Musrembangkab.

4. STBM Budget Advocacy 
through Musrembangkab 
(Development Planning Meeting 
in District Level) 
 

Musrembangkab is the follow-up process of 
the SKPD Forum. Musrembangkab aims to 
make a strategic and annual development 
planning in the district level. In this step, 
Plan encourages POKJA AMPL to include 
STBM in the RPJMD (Medium Term District 
Development Planning). This process is  
a critical and strategic step. The success of  
an advocacy will be determined in  
this step as the outcome will be a 5-years 
development planning.Plan ensures that 
STBM is remained a priority to be discussed 
in the Musrembangkab.

2. STBM Budgeting Advocacy 
through Musrembangcam 
(Development Planning Meeting 
in Sub District Level) 
 

Musrembangcam is a participatory 
development planning process in the 
sub-district level. Musrembangcam is 
attended by sub-district stakeholders and 
is monitored by the district government. 
In this step, Plan encouraged the STBM 
Sub-District Team to be actively raise  
the STBM issue as a development priority in 
sub-district level.
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As part of its Water, Sanitation and Hygiene (WASH) program,  
PII initiated a series of advocacy efforts to strengthen the accountability 
of local governments, the bodies with legal mandate to implement 
STBM at scale. The advocacy steps, in line with the bottom up 
planning process of the Government of Indonesia, are as follows:
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5. STBM Budget Advocacy 
through RKPD (District Plan of 
Action) formulation 
 

RKPD Formulation is an annual 
development planning and is formulated by 
each agencies. The development  
planning in this step is a technical  
annual development plan. In this step,  
Plan assisted POKJA AMPL formulate  
the annual technical activities for  
STBM complete with the budget.

6. STBM Budget Advocacy 
through KUA-PPAS formulation 
 

KUA-PPAS formulation is a process of 
political negotiation between the executives 
and the legislatives. In this step,  
Plan International Indonesia does not  
take part in the political negotiation as  
this process can only be attended by  
the executives and the legislatives.  
Plan provides an understanding on  
STBM Programming to POKJA, with a goal 
that this program suggestion can be  
really accepted by the legislatives.
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One of the workshops Plan International Indonesia facilitated to support local government of Sabu Raijua District with securing  
adequate budget allocation for STBM Implementation. (Photo:@Plan International Indonesia/Ali Munir)
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Local governments from five districts of Nusa Tenggara Timur 
Province: Kupang, Sabu Raijua, Ende, East Manggarai and Ngada –  
have committed to allocating funds to the STBM  over the  
next four years. Each government’s commitment is reflected in  
the STBM Roadmap its officials signed, in line with the  
Memorandums of Understanding (MoUs) agreed between  
PII and the district authorities 

STBM Budget Advocacy Results

Government of East Manggarai signed the Declaration of STBM Commitment. Government of East Manggarai agreed  
to implement STBM with their regional budget in replication phase. (Photo @Plan International Indonesia/Rio Robertus)

DISTRICT BUDGET ALLOCATION FOR STBM REPLICATION 2015
District govt. 2015 replication description APBD 2015 allocation
Ende district 31 villages 29 additional villages in 2016 APBD II 2015, IDR 450 million

Ngada district 20 villages 40 additional villages in 2016 APBD II 2015, IDR 114 million

East Manggarai district 60 villages All initiated in 2015 and to be 
strengthened in 2016 or replicated 
in over 60 villages

APBD II 2015, IDR 546 million

Sabu Raijua district 18 villages 30 villages completed by 2016 APBD II 2015, IDR 300 million

Kupang district 40 villages Referring to the RPJMD target, 
40 villages per year, all villages 
covered by STMB by 2019

APBD II 2015, IDR 354 million

Total 169 villages
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Lessons Learned
The experience of STBM budget advocacy conducted by Plan International 
Indonesia in NTT Province had resulted in several lessons learned as follows:
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A woman in East Manggarai is showing STBM facility at the back of her house. She construct the STBM facility after she joined 
the STBM triggering session conducted by STBM team. (Photo @Plan International Indonesia/Rio Robertus)

1. The importance to identify the key actors that can influence  
the development process in the district level
These key actors, next, should be involved more into STBM activities to gain good insight 
on STBM. Good STBM insight will make it easier for the key actors to include STBM into 
the development planning. Those identified as key actors consist of District Secretary, 
Bappeda members, PPKAD, and C-commission members of the legislatives.  
Since the beginning of the advocacy, Plan continues to coordinate with these key actors  
so that the STBM advocacy process can be well implemented.

 
2. Understanding the development planning cycle
In general, the development planning cycle in Indonesia has similarities and already have  
a fixed schedule each year but each region has a different time frame for this cycle.  
This is due to the internal factors on each region such as the late planned implementation 
and other reasons. The understanding on this development planning cycle on each region 
will be an important information to conduct budget advocacy. Each planning step has  
their schedule set by the government and each step will resulted in implementation 
planning decisions. Late advocacy on each step will make it difficult for the advocacy 
process as decisions made from each step will be difficult to be influenced once  
it has been decided.



Recommendations 
The STBM advocacy process in 5 Districts in NTT Province is still 
on going process. The current priority to be done is to ensure the 
implementation of STBM formulated by the government can be 
implemented as planned. To be able to ensure that this planning can be 
well implemented, some recommendations need to be carried out:
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1. Capacity Building of POKJA AMPL related to STBM Programming
 

This activity is required so that each SKPD has an understanding on STBM Programming 
related with the main objectives/ functions of that SKPD. STBM implementation in  
East Manggarai is a cross-sectoral development planning. Each sector need to understand 
the STBM implementation in accordance with their sectoral context.

2. Strengthening  coordination among POKJA AMPL members
 

Currently, POKJA AMPL has a better coordination compared to before Plan intervened 
with the STBM program. Nowadays, POKJA AMPL regularly coordinates to discuss 
STBM progress. However, Plan still need to assist POKJA AMPL in relation with STBM 
implementation currently self-funded by the government. The assistance will be specifically 
related with STBM Programming.

3. Monitoring and Evaluation
 

To ensure that STBM implementation is done as planned, Plan need to conduct monitoring 
and evaluation on this government-funded STBM implementation. This activity is a major 
challenge for Plan as Plan need to do monitoring over government budget. This is a major 
challenge for Plan as this area is difficult to be accessed by external entity outside the 
government. In this case, Plan can only limit to monitor the quality of STBM program quality 
instead of monitoring the budget execution.
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